2020-2021 Car Loop Drop Off and Pick Up Procedures

All students will be dropped off at the last gate (Kindergarten area). At dismissal, drive into the car loop and pull up as far as you can. Your student will be called from their designated Zone and placed into your car.

A White Car Tag with Zone 1, 2, or 3 will be distributed to your student(s). The walls along the car loop will have the Zone number posted on them. The Kindergarten wall-last gate will be designated Zone 1. If you have more than one student attending Indialantic, please utilize the Zone of your youngest child and pick up your student(s) at that area every day.

Every car MUST have a 2020-2021 White Car Tag with their students Zone # and last name written on it, hanging on the front mirror where it is easily visible when you drop off and pick up your student in the car loop. If you need more than one car tag for an extra vehicle, please let the teacher know and they will provide you with one.

If you DO NOT have a 2020-2021 White Car Tag, you will not be able to pick your student up in the car loop.

These procedures are in place to ensure the safety of your children. It is extremely important that you follow the procedures to ensure a smooth, timely, and efficient arrive and dismissal for all students.

The Zone 1 will include the following teachers: (Rms. 41-48 and Rms. 60-67)

Kindergarten-Mrs. Snider, Mrs. Busing, Mrs. Roneker, Mrs. Wolpert, and Mrs. Fritz

1st Grade- Mrs. Scrivener and Mrs. Poirier

5th Grade Mrs. Carrasco, Mrs. Episcopo, and Mrs. Kirk

6th Grade- Mrs. Iverson, Mrs. Anderson, Mrs. Miller, Mrs. Talaia, and Mrs. Lagasca

The Zone 2 will include the following teachers: (Rms. 31-38 and Rms. 54-57)

2nd Grade- Mrs. Ryan, Mrs. Cartwright, and Mrs. Faniel

3rd Grade- Mr. Bailey, Mrs. Stalter, Mrs. McCullough, and Mrs. Krause

4th Grade- Mrs. Etherton, Mrs. Niemi,

5th Grade- Mrs. Kublin and Mrs. Schneider

The Zone 3 will include the following teachers: (Rms. 21-28)

1st Grade- Mrs. Pfoutz and Mrs. Hernandez

2nd Grade- Mrs. Worthington, Mrs. Ross-Anderson, and Mrs. Moody

3rd Grade- Mrs. Saathoff

4th Grade- Mrs. Bulluck, Mrs. Barone, and Mrs. Cantrell

Example

Z-1 SMITH